
~ 
''The e? Huh-uh,'' I reassured him. 

. ·- -~~VISE 

the plaee, Garland. That's why Pete uses them on the sta.ckero'' 

"Horses," proclaimed Good Help as i! he had just been invited 

to address Congress on the topic• "You just never can tell about 

horses. 'Ibey can look logey as a preacher after a chicken dinner 

arrl too next thing you know they turn theirsel ves i nto goddamn mustangs. 

Om t i re I--" 

''Garl.a.ni, these two old grandmas could pull the stacker cable 

in tooir sleep. And just about do. Come on, I '11 help you get 

them harnessed. Trep we got to go make hay•" 

in our 
The next devel opnent didn 1 t dawn on ne for quite sore time 0 

That is, I noticed only that Wisdom Johnson today had no cause 

to complain of coolmss. This was an August day with its furnace door 

openo Almost as soon as all of us got to the aiJ · I f 2 

• 

Wisdom was stripping off his shirt and gurgliqs a drink of water. 

) 
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How Wisdom Johnson did it I 111 never know, but he drank water 

oftener than trn rest of us on the hay c rewJllflll all together and yet 

never got heat-si ck from doing so. I mean, an ordinary person had 

to be careful about putti~ cool water inside a sweating pcxiy. Pete 

arrl Perry ard Clayton and I rationed our visits to the burlap -wrapped 

water jug that was kept in the shade of the haystack. But Wisdom had 

his own waterbag, hung on tt-E stacker frame up there where he could 

reach it anytine re wanted. A hot day like this seened to stoke 

both Wisdom's stacld.~ and his liquid consumption. He'd swig, spit 

out the stream to rinse hay dust from his mou tho Swig again, several 

Adam 's apple swallows this tine o Then, refreshed, yell down to 

Pete on the buckrake : "More hey t Bring 'er on l" 

Possibly, then, it was the lack of usual exhortation from Wisdom that 

first tickled my attention. I had been going about M3' scatter raking 

unusual silence of the hayfield. Above the brushy bend of the creek 

between me an::l the stack, though, I oould see the stacker a~ ani 

fork taking load after load up, and Wisdom was up there pitching hay 

energetically, a:rrl all seemad in order. The contrary didn't seep 

through to ne until I felt the need for a drink of water and reired 

arourrl 
Blanche arrl Fisheye '"''5e1H1Na..t..1rtelfll~ree~~~~:i,;a an:i get it. 

This haystack was distinct from crny other we had put up all sU1Tll1l3r • 
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This one was hllllched forward, leaning like a big hay-colored 

snowdrift against tre rane of too stacker. More like a: sidehill 

~ team _ 
of hC\Y"stack that I whoaed~ and sat to watch the 

~· that was 
produci ng t~ower of Pisao 

'!'le stacker fcrk with of ray rose slowly, sla1ly, Gooci 

Help p:tcing at leisure behirrl the stacker team. Whan the arms and 

idly called "whoap;" 

the fork neared the frane, he eased Jocko arrl Pep to a s t op and 
J 

the hay gently plooped onto too very front of the stack, adding to 

the forward-leaning crest. 

d 
~ Wisdom gesture vigorously toward the back of the stack. 

You di to know pa.nm mine to deci pher that he wanted hay 

flung into thlt neighborhood. Toon Wisdom's pitchf'ort flasll.9d aro 

he began to shove hay davn from the crest, desperately parceling it 

he l<J.1er slope back there. He had made a heroic transferral of 

several ~itchfarkfuls when tbl next stacker load hovered up airl 

plooped exactly where the prior om tad. 

s tirred mys elf and went on i n for my 

althoogh i t was with diff icul ty that I didn ' t nake some crack when 



~ped 
Good Help "'5T;< · to me: 11 Yessir, Jick, we •re hayill?; now, 

ain't we?" 

From there on Wisdom's sidehill batt le was a lost cause. When 

ttat haystack was dore, or at least Wisdom called quits on it, a:rrl 

it was time to move the stacker to the next site, 

over to help. 

Tre day by now was without a wisp of moving air, a hot stilJ.ress 

of 

growi~ hotter. Yet here was a haystack 

leanill?; into a 90-mile-an-hour wirrl • Poles and props were going to 

be this stack until winter, let alone into 

winter. 

Wisdom glistered so wet with sweat, he might have just cone out 

af swirmnill?;. Side by side Perry airl I wordlessly appraised the 

cattywa.rrpus taystack, 
mourners to the fact that 

e~~fef:fiE'4."!:~~ar- our raldng efforts had 
t 

com to sue h a result. Pete had climbed off the buckrake an""'- .-......r<'!""'"' 

his first full view ard nGI looked like he might be coming down with 

a toothache o 

"Pete," Wisdom started in, "I got to talk to you." 

"Someh~ that doesn't surprise ma, 11 said Pete. "Let's get the 

stacke~ moved, then we'll gabo 11 

1.EVISE 



After ue ~ t~ stacker new site and Pete bucked in so ne 

shut dam 
loads as the base of the rext stack, he the buekrake and 

called Wisdom overo Trey had a session, with considerable head-shaking 

and arm-waving by Wisdom.. TOOn Pete went over to Gooo Help, a.rrl ""2:11alollaa"" 

more discussion arrl gesturiq; ensued~Fimlly Good Help shook his 

head, nodded, spat, squinted, scratched and nodded again. ete 

settled for and climbed on the buckrake. 
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For the next little while of stacking hay, there was slightly 

more snap to Good Help' s teamsteriq; • 

as if they were only half sleep instead of sleepwalking. Wisdom 

) 

nanaged to get his back corners of the stack built and it began 

Something told me to keep informed as I did my scatter raking, 
story CA. /Y'l"tef\4._; 

though, an:1. gradually the of this new stack became clear. ay 

was creepiq; up arrl up in a slope against the fra.ne of the stacker 

But that was not the only slope • gue to Wisdom's determined 

efforts to buiJd up the back corners, the rear also stood higho 

Something new again in tre history of hey, a stack shaped l i ke a 

gigantic saddle: prominent behind, low in the middle' am loftiest 

at the front where Good Help was droppi!l?: the loads softly, softlyo 

Wisdom Jotmson now looked like a man standing in a coulee arrl 

trying to shovel both sidehills down levelo 

My own shirt was so ppill?; , just from sit ting on the rake o Wisdom 

surel y was pouring sweat by the glassfull. I watched as he grabbed 

ne that cone in and visit the water jug:;t agai no 
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Wisdom .flourrl ered to too exact middle of the swayback stack 

arrl jabbed his pitchfork in as if planting a battle flag. 

"Drop the next frigging load right on that fork1" he shouted down 

to Gocx:l Help o the back of the haystack, fo lrled 

his arms, and glGTered down toward the pitchfork-target he had 

established for the next volley of my. 

This I had to watcho The water jug could wait, I planted 
. t 

mys~ar enough from the stack to take in the whole dranao 

Good Help squinted, scratched, spat, etcetera, which seemed to 

be his formula of acknc:wledgment. Then he twirled the ends of the 

reins and whapped the rumps of Jocko an:l Pepo 

I suppose a comparison to make is this : how would you react 

if you had spent the past hours peacefully dooing am somebcxiy jabbed 

a thumb between your ribs? 

I believe even Good Help was more than a little surprised at 

the fiyir.g start his leather rressage produced from Jocko and Pep. 

~ -he pair of horses jogged at a ha rne s s-ra t tling pace. Holding 

their reins, Good Help toddled after the team a lot more rapidly than 

I imagired te was capable of. The cabl e whirred snake l ike through 

the pulleys of the stacker. And the load of hay was goi115 up as if 

from one of those Roua n catapul ts o 
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I spun and ran. If the arms of the stacker hit the frame at 

that rum. way velocity, the re was going throughout 

the vicinity. 

Over my shoulder, though, I saw it all. 

Through som combination of sturrble, lurch, arrl skid, Good Help 

at last managed to rare back on the reins with all his weight and 

yanked the horses to a stop. 

Simultaneously the stacker arms and fork popped to a halt just 

inches sher t of the frame, the whole apparatus qui veri.ng up there in 

too sky like a giant tuping fork. 

The l'Byo The hay was airborre. Arrl Wisdom was so busy glower~ 

he didn 1 t realize this load was arriving to him as if lobbed by Paul 

Bunyan. I yelled, but anythir:g took some tine to sink in to Wisdomo 

His first hint of doom was as the hay, instead of cascading 

down over the pitchfork Gocrl Help was supposed tD be sighti~ on, 

kept comirg and coming arrl coming. A quarter of a ton of timothy 

and bluestem on a trajectory to the top of Wisdom's head. 

Hindsight is always 20-200 Wisdom ought to have hwnped up and 

accepted the avalanche. He' d have had to splutter hay tre next several 

minutes, but a guy as sturdy as he was wouldn't have been hurt by 
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the big loose wad. 

But I suppose to look up and hay dropping on yoo. 

is enoo.gh to startle a persono Wisdom in his surprise took a couple 

of wadiq; steps backward from the falling mass. An:l had forgotten 

hew far back he already was on the stack. That second step carried 

Wisdom to the edge, at the scum moment that the h.a.Yload spilled 

itself onto the stack. Just enough of trat hay flowed against Wisdom 

slipped 
to teeter him. The teeteri~ · im over the brink. 

"Oh, hel l," I heard him say as he start ed to slide. 

Every stackrran knows the danger of falling from the heights of 

his work. In Wisdom's situation, earth lay in wait for him . · feet 

the desperately grunting 

belCJo1 e This lent him incentiv0® ,powerful as he was, isdom clawed 
--

his arrrB into the back of the hays tack as he slid dCMn. Like a :nen 

trying to swim up a waterfall even as the water sluices him downo 

"Goshdanm1" Good H~p marveled somewhere behind me. "Will yoo. 

look at tha t1" 

W:L.sdom 1 s armwcr k di d slow his descent, arrl meanwhile a sizable 
tr~ 

~~I'!·~~ of hay was pulli!'{?; l oose 

# 

cushioniq; his landing. As it turned out , except for scratched and 
vi 

chafed arms and chest and a of hay Wisdom net t~ ground intact. 
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He also arrived to earth with a full head of steam, all of which 

oo now interrled to vent on Gocrl Help Hebner. 

"You satcha.l-ass old son of a frigging goo damn't-:.:.Wisdom' s was 

a rendi ti on I have always wished I 'd had tine '00 c ommi t to memory. 

emerged ~o-{ 
opera of cussing, as he~he saddleback 

stack. But more than Wisdom's mouth was in action, he was trying 

to lay hands on Good Help. Good Help was prudently keeping the team 

~ 
of horses between him a.n:l too stacknan. Across the hors~cks 

they eyed one a.not her, Wisdom feinting ore way and Good Help going 

too other, then the reverse. Siree the stacker arms and fork still 

stea.dyo 

By now Pete had arrived on the buckra.ke, '00 find his stacking 

crew in this smmbles. "Hold everything!" he shouted, which indeed 

was what the si tua.ti on needed;ftPete got over and talked Wisdom away 

from one side of the team of horses, Gocrl, Help pussyfooted a.way from 

treir opposite side, and I backed Jocko a.rrl Pep toward the stack to 

let down too a.rITE and fork. 
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Diplomacy of najor proportions nav was demanded of Pete • 

dilemrra was this: I f he didn't prure Good Help from the hay crew, 

Wisdom Johnson was going to depart soonest. Yet Pete needed t o stay 

on oomewhat ci vil terms wi th Good Help, for the sake of hanging on 

t o Clayton and the oncomi~ lineage of Hebner boys as a ready source 

of labcr. Be si des all t hat, it wa s s imply sane general policy no t 

to get cros swise wi th a ne i ghbor ruch as Good Help, for he cou ld just 

as readily substi tute your l ives t ock f or those poached deer hang i ng 

in his jac kpi ne so 

~ 
Wisdom had stalked to try to towel some of the chaff of f 

himself with his shi rt. I hul'l?: around Pete and Gooo Help. I 

muldn 't 1- have missed t his for t he world. 

HGarland, we seem to have a problem here," Pete began with sizable 

understatement. "You arrl Wisdom. He doesn't quite agree with the way 

you drive stacker team." 

,, 
Pete , I have stacked more hay than that guy has ever even seEll . 

By which, Gocrl Help must have rreant in several previous inc~rnations , 

a s none of us who knew him in this lifetime had 

in his hands . ·\\ He don ' t know a favor when it ' s done to him. If he 'd 
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let ne place the loads the way they ought to be , he could do the 

stacking while setting in a gos hdamn rocking chair up there o 

He doesn't quite see it trat way . 

He don't see doodly- squa t about putting up hay, that fellOW' . 

I sure don't envy yoo. all his haystacks that are gonna tip assy-turvy 

before winter , Pete . 

Gar larrl , some thing ' s got to give . Wisdom won 1 t stack if you 're 

going to drive . 

Kini of a stubborn bozo, 

ain't te? he commiserated with you, I ' dll of sent him down 

the road long since. 

Help as 

11 I guess yoo. 're right, I ' d better go ahead a nd can h:iln, 11 Pe te 

judici ously a greed with Good Help o I gaped a t Pe te . But he was 

goiQS righ t on: "I dol\ need to have somebody on 

tre stack who knows what he ' s doing, though . Lucky as hell you 're 

on hand , Garlarrl. Nobody else on this crew is veteran 
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to malre a roll of eighth-inch guywira on one side or tri.e pa ck saddle 

equi.-.ralent t o sorre canned gooo s on t oo ot he!' side a!' it, but finaUy 

., . d '"'· 1 . my father- had pr8 CJ.a:_ me : .:. ~ier e , . 001-::s 

Isidored. 

Evidently I had indeed, for I didn t t find tha ~ t~e pJacks . or ropes 
--~ (jc..J . v.Jt•·~· O..J\~cf ~xt ~ 

Melander watched the surface of Kaigani intently, and what he 

4 dreaded sprung to creation. Wind streaks on the water, long ropey 

crawlers of white. "Neptune 's snakes, 11 Melander knew them as from his 

shipboard years, and knew too that they are the spawn of a thirty-knot 

gale. 

The sky began to fleck, snowflakes like tiny gulls riding down 

the wind which now steadied into a constant whirl past the canoemen's 

ears. Melander looked away from his compass onl~ to monitor the stroking 

of his crew and to glance at the angle of the swells to the canoe. The 

compass could not be wrong, daren't be, yet there was constant urge to 

check it against the evidence of his eyes ... 

r_r _ _.... _ _ ....... ..- - c.:_..J..:- - .: ...__ ---·· ..:_ ..... _ -1-1-..-.. 
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like you are. What we 111 do, I 111 pu t you up on t he stack and 

we 111 make sotre hay aro urrl her e fo r a change, huh?" 

.swe 'r' 
Good Help went as sti 11 as Lot 1 s wife, arrl I · he even 

turned aoo ut as white . 

"Ordinarily, nCM"--I didn't get to hear all of the ensuing 

catalogue of excuse, because I had to saunter away to keep my giggles 

in, but--" this godhbJ.a.ned back of mire" --I heard more than enough--

"if it '11 help you out with that stubborn bozo I can just head on 

hone Pete"--to knaJ that it constituted Good Rel.p's adieu to hayi~o 
' 

That night a t English Creek, my f atrer and mother laughed and 

laughed at my retel ling of the saga of Wisdom am. Good Help. 

"A pair of dandies, they are," my fat her 

take particular pleasure jugheaded behavior wasn't 

a monopoly of t he Forest Service. 

But then a further point occurred to him, arrl he glanced at my 

mothero Sha l ooked soberly back at h · 
r 

~t had occui;ed to her, too. 

She in fact was :tha one who now asked ~ it: "Then who's going to 

drive the stacker team?" 

"Actually," I confessed, "I arno" 
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So that was how I went from haying 1s ideal job to its goddamn 

dullest. 

Back arrl forth with that stacker team. All of haying until 

little towpaths 
then I had idly glanced at those worn into the meadow, out 

identical routes the exact length of the stacker cabl~o 

from the side of each stack we put up, Now it registered on me 

patterns 

haJ many footste:p:> , horse arrl hunen, it took to trudge 

into creation. The scenery meanwhile constant: the rear ends of 

Jocko and Pep looming ahead of ne like a pair of circus fat ladies 

Too promptly I discovered a charm 

of Pep's, which was to hoist his tail and take a dump as soon as 

we were hi tcred up at a new stack site, so tha:t I had to renember 

to watch my step or find myse]f ankle deep in fresh horse apples o 

Nor did it relp my mocrl that Clayton with his tender ankle was 

do tm t job. 
able to sit on the seat of the scatter rake ~ scatter 

//..A. 
rake. first long hours of driving the stacker team, I spent 

broooing about tte presence of the Hebner tribe in worldo 

~, 
I will say, the stacker team JODJ cured ne of too much thinking o 

The first time I daydream a bit and was slow about starting the 

load up onto the stack, Wisdom Johnson brought roo out of it by 
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shoutiqs down: "Hey, Ji ck 1 Whistle or si11.g, or sh™' your thing 1" 

I was tempted to part Wisdom's hair wi th tffit particular load of hay, 

but I forboreo 

Maybe J9.Y • - l-. stacker team mood was contagious o Suppertime 

of the second day, when I got back to Eiislish Creek I found my mot her 

week's 
frowni~ over ~Gl.:;ner. "What's up?" I asked !Er, 

"Nothiq;," she said and didn't convince meo When she went to 

the stove to wrestle with "Supper and I had washed up, I zeroed in 

on the article she'd been l1iiiiiiliwiii· ;@!;;;;;;:;p;iu;1iliin;g;;w; -iiii,rrmking a mouth at o 

It was one on too Random page: 
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Phantom Woman: 

When Fire Ran 

On the Mountain 

Editor's note: The fire season is ore e 

c~elessness 
from the '"l)e•"",_..,,-

years ago that tre 

nnno It is just 10 

tr · 1 provided an example of what happens when 

fire gets loose in a big way. We reprint the 

story as a remirrler.. when in the wocxis, 

break yoo. r natches after blCMiQ?; them out, 

crus~ cigarette butts and douse all 

campfires. 

-··EVISED 

Forest Service crews are thrcwing everything in 

tre book at the fire on Phantom Woman moun tain--but 

so far, the roaring blaze has thrCMn it all back. 

The inferno is raging in up-a.rrl-dcwn oountry 

rear too ooadwaters of the North Fork of E~lish 

Creek, about 20 miles west of Gros Ventre. Reports 

6 
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colunm of 
from Valier am Conrad say the 

be seen from those communitie So HGI 1113.ny acres 

of forest have 

consuned is not kn~n. It is certain the loss is 

the worst in the Two Medi cire National Forest since 

season of 1910. 

One eyewi tress said the crews seemed to be 

bringin§ the fire under control until late 

ye sterdw afternoon. Than the upper flank of 

too fire broke loose u and started going a cross 

that moontain as fast as a man can rtm.11 

H.T. Gisborne, fire research specialist 

for tte U .s. Forest the 

"blamp" phenomenon: "Ordinarily the front 

of a forest fire advances like troop:; in 

skirmish fo rmati rn, pushing atEad faster 
~ 
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here, slower toore, accordi:q; to the tineer 

and fuels, but maintainiq; a practically 

unbroken front. Even when topography, fuels, 

and weather result in a crcwn fire, the sheet 

of flames leaps from ore tree crown to the 

next at a relatively slow rate, fro om-half 

to ore mile an houro But when such 'runs' 

... thrCJ>l spots er fire ahead of the ad vane ing 

front, the spots burn back to swell too ma.in 

front and add to the moroontwn of the rising 

_Literally, a 'blowup ' of tre 
mass of hea~~ um be 3:i~te:t}31 · a 1 'b'l~,u 

~ 

of ~he fir0lf may then happeno" 

No word has been received of casualties 

in tte Phantom Wone.n fire, al though reports 

are that so~ crews had to fihee for their 

lives wren the 1blCJ1up' occurred. 
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. "->:·j . ~ .... 
Wtxm my father cane in for supper , my mother liberated the 

Gleaner from me and harried it to him , saying : "Mac, you m.:ight as 

yoo might as well see it before our 

you about it . 

The headline stopped him. Bill Reinking always got in touch 

with him about any story having to do with the 

Two Medicim Nati #ial Forest . "Why ' s this in the paper?" my father 

now dena nded of t re war ld at large • 

"It's been tenp: years, Mac," my mother told him. "Ten years 

ago this week. " 

He read it through . His eyes were intent, his jaw was out , 

as if stubborn against too notion that fire could happen in too 

Two Medicine National Forest . When he tossed the Gleaner aside , 

though, he said only : "Doesn 1 t time flyo" 

1}; -
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Tre next day, two developrren ts o 

I took some guilty pleasure at the first of theseo Not long 

before noon, Clafton dropped one wheel of the scatter rake into a 

ditch that was closer than re 1d noticed, and the impact broke one 

of the brackets that attaches tre dumping rrechanism to the rake frane. 

Clajrton himself looked considerably jarred, although I don 1t knCM 

whether mostly by the jolt of the accident or the dread that Pete 

him for ito 

But Pete being Pete, said: "These things happen, Claytono 

We 111 cobble it with wire until we can get a weld done on it•" And 

or.c e I got over my secret satisfaction about the superiority of my 

scatter rakill?; to Clayton's, I was glad Pete didn't co~ down hard 

on the boy. Being a son of Gooo Help Hebner seaned to me punishment 

enoogh for anybodyo 

Tren at the errl of the workday, as Pony arrl I came down the 

benchJ.and to the ford lit of English Creek, I saw a secorrl Forest 

~k~r'\~ ~1 
Service pickup parked beside my father 1s 

might be Cliff Bowen, the you~ ranger f ram the I rrlia.n Head district 

just south of us, arrl it was. Wh3n I 
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to say hello, I learned Cliff had been t o headqtarters in Great Falls 

and 1GIU J 11 · a:g had come by with sorre fire gear for my father . And 

"-'... ~ 
with s ome r angerly gr ipes Normally Cliff Bowen was 

mil d as milk, buu hi s headquarters visit left him pretty well steamed . 

11Mac , Sipe asked me how things are going . " Sii:e was Ken Sipe , 

the s upe rinterrlent of the Two Medicire National Forest . 11 I t old 

~ him,~a.~ good as could be expected, but we need more fire guar ds . " 

"Ha-.r ' d that go over with him?" my father wondered. 

"About like a fart in church . He told me it ' s Missoula policy o 

Hold <loon on the hiring , on these east- side forests . Goddamn it , 

This fores~ is as dry as papero 

Mac , I don t t know what the Maj or 1 s thinking of • We get ore good 

lightning storm in the mruntains arr! we ' ll have fires the whole 

sonofabi tching length of the Two . " 

"Maybe the Major ' s got it all arranged with upstairs so there 

isn 1 t going to be any lightning the rest of the ru!TllTer , Cliff•" 

"Yeah , maybe . But if any does get loose, I hope to Christ i t 

airrB for the rivets on the1t@ !: Major ' s hip pocket o11 

My father couldn 1 t help but laugh. " You think snag strikes are 

trouble . Figure how long the Major ' d smolder o" 
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Two developmnts , I said back th ere . .Arrend that to three . 

As I led Pony to her pastu re for the night , the heat b:roug ht out 

sweat on roo , just from that little walko Wten I reached the halSe 

the thermometer in our kLtchen windcw was catching the western sun . 

92°, it read o The hot heavy weather was back. The kirrl of weather 

that invites lightning storms o 

But all we got that night was a shaver, a dab of drizzle . When 

I climbed rut of bed in the morn:ing, I debated whether Pete 1 s hay 

would be too wet to stack today. wou ldn 1 t make my ride for 

nothing , I phoned the Reese rancho 

"Pete thinks it 1 ll be dry enough by middle of the morning, 11 

Marie ' s voice told me . 11 Coroo on for breakfast . I have sourdough 

hotcakes . " 

It turned out that the sourdough hotcakes were the only 

of the morning for our hay crewo We took our time at the breakfast 

and made no hurry of getting to the Ramsay place ' s hayfields , and 
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still Perry and Btrl and Wisdom had a lot of smoke time while Pete 

felt of the bay and gandered at the skyo Finally Pete said, 11 Hell, 

let's try it. 11 W@ would do okay for a while, put· up a dozen or so 

loads, then here would come a sun showero Just shut 

Then we 1d arrl anoth er sun 

shower would happen. For a rancher trying to put up hay, that is 

the most aggravatiqs kim of day there can be. Or as Pete put it 

during one of these sprinkly interruptL ons: "Goddamn it, if you 1 re 

gonna rain, rain." By about 2 o'clock and the fourth or fii'th start

ani-stop of our stacking, he had had enongh. "Tre hell with it. Let's 

head for horoo 0
11 

I naturally anticipated an early return to English Creek, and 

started thinking about where I might go fishing for the rest of the 

afternoon. My theory is, the more rotten the weather, the better the 

fishingo But as I was unharnessing Jocko and Pep, Pete caine out of 

the house and asked: 

11Jick, hav do you feel about a trip to town?" 

Inasmuch as we were rained out anywey, he elaborated, I might 

just as well take the scatter rake in to Grady Tilton 1 s garage and 

get the broken bracket welded, stay overnight at the Heaneys 1 and 

in the morning drive the 
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repaired rake back here to the ranch. "I checked all this out with 

headql\g_rters"--IJleaning my motber--"and she said it'd be okay." 

"Sourrl s good to me," I told Pete. Too full fact was, after the 

days of trudgiqs ba ck arrl for th behind the stacker team it sounded 

like an e~diti on to Africao 

So I set off for Gros Ventre, about m:id -afternoono Roving 

sc~tter raker Jick McCaskill hitting the road, even if the route 

only was to town arrl back. 
) 

The first couple of miles almost flew by, for it was remarkab]s 

what a pair of steppers Blanche and F'isheye now seemed to me; speed 

demore in oomj:,arison to Jocko arrl Pep. My thoughts were nothing special. 

Womering what Ray Heaney would have to report. Mulling the rest of 

too summer. Another week or so of haying. The start of school was--

Christamighty, only 30 days away. Arrl my 15th birthday, ore day 

less than that. I ask you, h<M is it that after the Fourth of July 

each summer, tine someha-t speeds up? 
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I like to believe that even • while curlicoo s of this sort are 
; : ... : 

going on in my head , the rest of me is more or less on the job. Aiming 

that scatter rake down the Noon Creek road , I took note of Dill Egan ' s 

haystacks , which looked to me like poor relations of those Wisdom builto 

Way over on the horizon to the northeast I could see specks that would 

where 
be Double W cattle, and womered Alec was riding or .fence-fixing today. 

And of course one of the things a person always does a lot of in 

Montana is watchiq; other µ3ople 1 s weather . All that sky and horizon 

aroum you, there almost always is some atmospheric event to keep 

track of . At the top of the county road ' s rise from Dill Egan ' s place, 

I studied a anvil cloud which was sitting over too area to the 

northwest of me . My father was not going to like the loo ks of that 

one , hovering along the edge of his forest . Ramsay place is going 

to have its elf a bath, I told myseJ.i' • 

In a few more minutes I glanced around again , though, and found 

that too cloud wasn ' t sitting over the Ramsay place . It was on the 

move . Toward Noon Creek and me . A good thing I was brig ht enough to 

bring my slicker along on the rake; · 
gb ing to save m3 from some we t o 



.. '• ~.': .-... 

But the next time I glanced back, rain w~s pusred 4811R1~'N off 

my rental agendC!o The cloud was bigger, blacker, and closer. A 

whole rell of a lot closer. It also was runbliq:; nav like it was 
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the er:gine of the entire sky. That nay sourrl fancy, but view it from 

comiJls out of it like flane winking from firebcoc doors. And even 

as I gawked at it, a jagged rcrl of lightning stabbed from the cloud 

~ 

to the earth. Pale lightniq;, nearer white than yelloo • The• kind 

a true electrical storm anployso 

you two! 
some encru. rage~nt uHyaa.h, Let's gol" 

Which nay sound drastic, but try sitting on a -foot expanse of 

nreaal rake with lightning approachir:g arrl then prescribe to me what 

you would have doneo 

Go we did, at a rattling pace, f or the next several minutes. 

grumbling variety that lets loos e another thump bef ore you've finished 

hearing the one before. My eyes rather ttan my ears had to do t he 

not .going as f ast as the stonncl oud was traveling or graving or whatever 



I 

the hell it was doing :tIThe route ahead stretched on an:l on, for 

immediately after coming up out of Dill Egan's place the Noon Creek 

road abandons arrows along the benchland between Noon 

Creek and English Creek until it eventually hi ts the highway north 

of Gros Ventre. Miles of eafl~le'f61. 

like tha. t reminds a person that sk i n is damn thin shelter against 

the universe. 

One thi:q; tre steady thunder and the pace of fue anvil cloud 

did tell me was that I somehCM had to :Wiiiiiaiif abarrl on that :roac\, 

find a place to pull in arrl get myseli and my horses away from this 

ten-foot lightning rcrl on wheels e The question was, whe re? Along 

the English Creek road I ' d have had no problem · ·i thin any little 

'""" way there, a ranch could be pulled i~to for shelter. But aroun:i 

here the Double W owned everything, and wherever there did mppen 

'00 be a turnoff into om of the abandoned sets of Noon Creek ranch 

buildings, the Double W kept the gate padlocked against fishermen. 

As I verified for myself, by halting my team for a quick look at 

the gate into the old Nansen placeo 

A lack of choices can :nake your miro up for yoo. in ~ a hurry. 
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I whapped Blarehe and Fisheye again arrl on down the county road 

we clattered, headiq; for a high frane of gateposts about three-

quarters of a mile off . The main gate into too Double w. 

arrl 
It took forever, but 

~ ~ 
the Double W turnoff o From the - crosspiece supper ted by the Y 

gateposts- -the size and height of telephone poles , ihey really were--

---... 
hung the ~ sign: 

WW RANCH 

WENDELL & MEREDICE WILLIAMSON 

The sign was creald.ng a little, the wirrl stai-rting to stir in 

front of the stormo 

wh; 
Neither too sign nor the wirrl I gave a~about just then. 

I) 

What I had forgot ten was that this turnoff into the Double 

s~h as cattle couldn't . Hoofed creatures such as cattle and horseso 

To put Blanche arrl Fishe~ throu h here, 

I wou J.d have to open the barbwire livestock gate beside th e1--. .. a=~>s:s'3:B1~" 

You knav what I was rerremberingo 11 GODa.MIGHTy, get aWAY from 

that1"--Stanley's cry as I approached the wire gate at the cabin 
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during our campterrl ing trip. "You happen to be touching that wire 
'. -··· 

and lightning hits that fence--" This coming rumblebelly of a 

storm made that June one look like a damp washcloth. 4-:REi neuhl!:rier 

Every time I glanced in its direct.ion now, lightning winked back. 

2 around this entrance to tre Double W was there a stick of wood, not 

one sole single godda.nm splinter, with which to knock the hoop off 

the gate stick-and flip the wire gate safely aside 0 

Holy Ho Hell. Sitting here telli~ this, all the distance of 

) years between that instant arrl nw, I can feel again the prickling 

that ca.roo across the backs of my rams, the sweat of dismay on its 

way up through my- skin there. Grant me three mommts which couJd be 

erased from my life, and that Double W gate scene would be oneo 
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I wiped my mnds against my pants . Blanche swished her tail , and 

Fis heJ16 whinnied. They maybe were telling roo wha t I already lmew • Delay 

was my worst possible_) 

behavior , for that storm was growing neare r every secorx:l that I 

stooo there and stewed . I wiped my hands again . Arrl jwnped at the 

gate as if in (X)mbat against it . One arm grappling arotmd the gatepost , 

too other arm and hand desperately worlcing the wire hoop up off the 

gatestick- -oh yes , sure , this gate was one of those snug obstinate 

bastards , I needed to mightily hug the s t ick and post together to 

gain enough slack for the hoop to loosen. Meanwhile every place my 

body was touching a strand of barbwire I could feel a lcind of target 

lire , ready to sizzle : as if I waSD trussed up in electrical wiring 

arrl somebody was aoout to thr av the switch . 

L suppose in a fraction of what it takes to tell aoout it , I 

wrestled that gate open and s l ung it wide . Yet ~em.,.t an immense 

passage of tine o 

And I wasn ' t on easy street ye t o Bl anche arrl Fisheye , I have 

to say, were taking all of this better than I was , but even so they 

were gettirg a little nervous about the storm ' s change in the air 

and the loudening thunder . "Okay, here we go now , nothing to it , 

here we gdt;" I sootood and started toom through the gate . I 

• 



ten feet wide arrl this gate was only abcut eleven. Catch a rake wheel 

behind a gatepost arrl you have your se]f a first class htirlS-up mess. 

In my case, I tren would have the rake in contact with the bar'tMire 

fence, invitiq; lightning right up the seat of my pants, while I 
Never have 

backed and manewered the rake wheel out of its birrl • 

aimed anything more carefully ttan that wide scatter rake through 

that just-wide-enough Double W gateway. 

We squeaked through. Which left me with only om more anxious 

act to do. 

Even if they were the cattle of the damn Double w, even if 

u.J 
they got out and scattered to Tibet--if you 

have been brought up in Montana, you close a gate behirrl youo 

So I ran back and did the reverse of the wrestling that 1d opened 

the gate. Still scared spit less about touching that wire, xet rraybe -
not quite as scared as when I'd. firs:t done it, for I was able to say 

to myself all too while: what in the rell have I done to deserve 

this dose of predicanent? 

of ~t _J~~~b~_:~ 
Again on the rake, I broke all records 'f driving ~ 

from the benchland to * where the ranch buildings 

were clustered on the north side of Noon Creek. Across the plank 

bridge the rake rumbled, my thurrl er against the storm's th under, 

and I sighted refuge. Tre Double W barn1/m minutes I had my team 

unhitched--leaving the scatter rake out by a collection of old 



Okhotskans, simply had made humankind's usual blunder, forgot to get 

themselves highborn. 

Abruptly Melander stood up, a process like staves suddenly 

framing themselves together into a very large scarecrow. Amid a 

card game several bunks away, a shipwright from Karlskrona flicked 

a nervous glance at him. Melander grinned at so easy a giveaway, 

awarded a mocking nod to his derider, and in galumphing strides 

went from the barracks. 

Outside was another sort of confinement, but at least airier 

~ 

than in. Melander as ever looked a moment, as if in calculation, at 

the peak which thrust over all their lives at New Archangel·, dark 

Verstovia. Its summit a triangle of rough rock at6p a vaster triangle 



.. • : 

sorting tD fi nd it--arrl was ensconci ng them in barn stalls. Trey 

were lathered enough that I unharnessed trem and rubbed t h em dry 

with a gunny sack. In 

fact, I looked around for the~ granary, went over there, and 

brought back a hatful of Double W oats to Blanche arrl Fisheye as their 

rewardo 

...._~ ~ 
Nov I couldP,oo~ around for my own benefito The Double W 

had buildings and more buildings. This barn was huge, and the tV«>-

story white Williamson house across the yard could have halSed the 

governor of Montam. You would think this was ranch enQugh for 

anybody, yet Wendell Williamson actually owned another one i".11 a•; at least 

as big as this. The Deuce W--its cattle brani was 2W--d&n in the Highwood 

Mountains between Great Falls and Lewista-rn, a hundred or more miles 

'- from hereo More distance than I'd been in my whole life, arrl Weniell 

goddamn Williamson possessed both ends of ito 

Be that as it may, the Double W was now my port in the storm, 

and I had better rrake my presence knam o No one was in sight, 

it wouJ.rl take a little while for t he rai n to iring in Alec and the 

other r iders arrl the hay crew from tm r aJlSe and the hayfield. But 

som3booy was bound to be in the house, 

arrl I hurried over to there before I had to do it during the stormo 

I !mocked at tm front door. 
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The door opened an:l Meredice Williamson was standing there 

smiling am saying: "Yes?" 

"'Lo, Mrs. Williamson. I put 

11 That was gooo of you. I •m sure Wen:lell will be pleased." 

I sought to correct her impression that a delivery of 

until 

it clears up. I mean, what it is, I was drivirg my scatter rake 

to town arrl here on account 

of lightning, so I in the barn there, 

I hope that's all right?" 

"I'm sure it must be," sre acceded, pretty plainly because she 

had no idea what else to say. Mered.ice Williamson was a city woman--

a lawyer's widow, it was said--whom Wendell met and married 

The unkirrl view of her was that she'd had too much sun on the brain 

dCloln there. But I believe the case honestly was that because Meredice 

north 
Williamson only cane to spend summers at the Double W, s h3 never 

got clood in to th3 Two country; rever quite caught up with its rhythms 

of season and livelihood and lore. At least, sta:rrliqs there within 
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the weathered doorway in her yellow sun frock and with her graying 

rt~cJ\ 

hair in rerfect waves, she looked much like a visitor to her c~m houseo 
A 

general estimate of her, for sre now pondered my .face a monent more 

arrl then asked: "Are you Beth McCaskill' s other boy?" 

wasn't 
Which exactly im my most preferred phrasing of it. But 

she did have genealogical fact on her side. So I bobbed yes and 

contributed: "Jick. Alec's brother." 

"Wero ell thinks highly of Alec," she confided, as if I gave a hoot 

in rell about Mr. Double W•s opinion. So far as I oould see, Wendell 

Williamson was a rrnin contributor to Alec's mental delinquency, 

encouraging him in his damn cavboy notiom o The swmner 's surrl er of 

my family follt"Wed a .faultlire which led ;w_,,;i;- to this doorstiep. 

really blrure 
Fair is .fair, though, and I oouldn 1 t 

~~la lse elamefi for Wendell's doings. Innocent as a bluebird on a 

mnure piJ.e, this lady seemed to be. Thus I only said back: 

"Yeah. So I savvy." 

drops the Sll e 

of the walk. Meredice Williamson peered past 100 in surprise at the blackening 
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s~ 0neniiWle ai'tll! '!'wo ou~ trill wa,s to ll.er • 

G t looks like a sharnr," she mustered. "WouJdn't you like 

to step in?" 

I was half -tempt ed.. On too other hani, I she wouJrln 't have 

tre foggiest notion of what .to do with me once I was in there. 

lt'urnish me tea and la~ingers? Ask :rre if I would care for a ga.roo 

of Chinese checkers fll.1No, tlRt 1s okay," I 

in the bunkhouse. Ale~ likely will shCJN up 

there pretty quick. I '11 shoot too hooey with him until tt:e rain's 

over arrl then te ad on to town. '' Here Meredice Williamson's expression 

showed that she was unsure what hooey was or why we wouJrl shoot it• 

concluded: 11 Anyway, thanks for the borrow of your barn." 

"You 're quite welcom, Jake," she was saying as I turned and 

sprintro across the yard. The rain was beginning to pelt 

drops n<JtJ', pocking the dus te> flastl of light at the sou th edge -
of the storm and the immediate 

I W3.S in off too rake even if tre haven was the Doub le W o 
') 

:that 

L 
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Strange, to be in a bunkhouse wl'En its residents are out on 

tre job. Like one of those sea tales of stepping aboard a ship 

where everything is intact, sails set arrl a rreal waiting on the 

galley stove, but too crew bas vanished • .:/1 Any bunkhouse exists only 

to shelter a crew. There is no fee l of i t as a home for anybody, 

some 
although even as I say t hat I real~anch hands spent their l i ves 

and would 
in a bunkhouse Alec himself was a full-timer here, until he and 

Leona tied thei r knot. Even so,f'a bunkhouse to me seems a place 

you can put up with for a season but that would be enoo.gho 

I f you are unaccustomed to a bunkhouse , t he roor.uul of beds 

isa~ 

~rs. o:r tobacco in three incarnations: hand- rolled cig;arettes, 

snoose, and chewing tobacc the• last two, in fact, had a permanent 

existence in t b.e spit cans beside about half the special 

note oij -...,, not wanting to kick one of them over. Of too many bodies 

arrl not enough ba tbs ; yet I won::ier why it is that we now think we 

have to deodorize the snell Gf hunanress out of existence. Of m- ashes 

~ 
creosote; the presence of an el d erlyA stovepipe. All in all, the 

~·-'""41 - of men arrl what it takes them to lead the ranch harrls 1 llie. 
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I gandered arourrl to try a.rrl figure out which bunk was Alec's. 

4~+~ 
An easy enough~ · Tte corner bunk with the snapshot of Leona 

on the wall above the pillc:M. 

Naturally the picture deserved a closer look j azz .., It showed 

Leona on a horse in a show i~--tba.t would be Tollie Zane's, during 

~ 
ore of his horse sales--a.rrl weari:q; a Stetson mt' and leather chaps o 

~~.r 
~e-1~ a smile t hat probably f used t oo camer a. But I mana~ed to 

get past the top of Leona, '00 wher e so mething else was tugging my eyeso 

between. 

tooled letters with 
soil13 thing was spelled out in ilver 

..-,, 
spu:~les moved in for a closer look yet, J1!1mt my nose aJ.Jnost onto 

the snapshot, and I was able to make out: 

M 
-~-

0 
-~-

N 

T 
-~-

A 

N 
-~-

A 

I 
Well, tm t wasn t the message that ordinarily would come to mind 

from looking along Leona 's leg• But i t was in tares t ing • 



I could hear voices, in o The hay crew 

who looked flabbergasted to see ma sitting 

on his l::unko 

A 

"Jicker, wrn t in blazes--" he ..,.,,._,,,-no-o 'Ji{ as he I 

related to him my scatter rake situation and he listened keenly, 

al though he didn't look perceptibly w If rnppier with rrry presenceo 

the rain 
"As Jets up, I'll ooad on to town," I assured him. 

"Yeah, well. Make yourself at homa, I guess." Now to my 

~ 

He was saved from having to, by the arrival _. of the Double W 

foreman. Cal Petrie~ and the other two riders, 

Joe Hentyo Both had leather gloves and fencing pliers, so I ima.gined 

~ 

they were glad e: .... ·-- to beA away from barbwire for a while, tooo 

Cal Petrie spotted me si tt~ on the bunk beside Alec, nodded 

over to ask: "Looking for a job?" He knew full well 

I wasn't, but as foreman it was his responsibi l ity to firrl out just 

what brought JOO thereo 

Again I explained the scatter rake-lightning sit uation, and Cal 

nodded once moreo "A 
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stroke of that oould light you up like a Christmas tree, all right. 

CaJ. 

Make yoursell' to hone. Alec can introduce you around." 

announced generally: "I got to go to town after supper for sone 

jaspers 

of in w.i th ne in the 

pickup. I 111 only be in there an hour or so, am you got to be 

ready to come home when I say. No stayill?; in the re to drink the tCMtl 

dry, in other words. So cut cards or Indian rassle or compare dicks 

or h<:Mever yoo. want to choose, but only two of you are going•" 

Airl re went off int 0 the room re ha of the bunkhouse o .,,./ .,...,,L.{().~ 
'( ~of ,~ ~ 

In a tny crew such as the Double W1 s there were •~fiJ" or guys, ~_..+o..::: 
) ,.,...,,.,.,- ~ ::. ~ ,.,.--

l /'t..~~ 
putting up two stacks at oree, and what struck me as Alec made me 

named Mike a gangly 
(!!> ... 

om called Long Mike 1 arrl a mCMer man naturally called Mike the Mower, 

and toon om who lacked either of those distinctions and so was called 

Plain Mike o The riders who had cone in with Cal Petrie I already knew, 

0 f j 

Thurl Likewise the choreboy, Dolph Kuhn, 

one of thooe codgers who get to be as much a part of a ranch as 

its grou.nd and grasso So, I felt acquainted enough even before 

sone body chimed out : 
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"What, are you anoth~ the famous fist-fightiqs McCaskills?" 

at the Fourth of July dance_ 
...--___ 

Alec's flooriqs of Mm Earl Zane as of course the natural father of 

that rena rko 

~ "No, I'm the cut and shoot l!l!ll9J: t~," I cracked back. "When too 

trouble starts, I cut through too alley and shoot for home•" 

You just never know. Th.at joke had gray whiskers arrl leaned on 

a cane, but it drew a big la ugh from t rn Double W yahoos even so o 

There followed some more comment, pro ba.bly for the fortieth ti:ire, 

about how Alec had whopped Earl, arrl innumerable similar exploits 

re rforrred in the past by various of this crew. You'd have thought 

too history of bCDCiJ1S 00.d ta.ken pJ.ace in that bunkhouseo But I was 

careful not to contribute anything further. The main rule wren you 

joi •crew, even if it's only for 'the duration of a rainstorm, is to 

listen more than you talk. 
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Alec still didn't look overjoyed that I was on hand, but I couldn't 

... ~ .. ' 

help that. I didn't order up the damn electrical storm, which still 

"So," I offered as an opener, "what do you know for sure?" 

"Enough to get by omt," Alec allc:Med. "How's the haying going 

at Pete's?" 

"Like a house afire. We're only about a week from doneo HCM 're 

ttey doing here?" 

"More like a couple weeks yet, I guesso" 

That prett y well covered the topic of haying. Alec and I just 

lliu:B lis tared far a little 

for town. Soioo grumping was going on about 

Cal Petrie 1 s edi ct that only two of t hem were going to get to see the 

glories of Gros Ventre on a Saturday night. was standard bunkhouse 

grouse, though. If Cal had said the whole shebang of them could go 

to town with him, toore'd have been grumbling that he hadn'• offered 

No, true 
to buy them the first rourrl of drinks as wello ~liiiliiQ~.1.a.J:~r was 

just beginni~ to com out: mor e than half the hay crew, six or so guys, 

consid ered themselves the logioal tc:Mn candidates. The variety of 
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reasoning--t~ awful need for a haircut, a bet to be col lected from 

·, . ··· 

a guy who was going to be in~ the Medicire Lodge only this very 

night, even a potenti al toothache that necessi tated preventive remedies 

from the drugstore--was remarkably well-rehearsed. 

on Thursday to get ready 

on Friday to go to tG1n on Saturday to spend Surrlay0 

Lo:rg Mike and Plain Mike and a sort of a gorilla of a guy who 

I figured must be ore of too two stackn1m of this were amor.g 

tba llmli yearners for town. Plain Mike surprised me by beil'lS too 

om to propose that a game of cards settle too matter. But tren, 

you just never know who i n a crew wi 11 turn out to be a tiger rider. 

The proposal itself eliminated too big stackman. "Hell with i t, 

I ain't lost nothi~ in that bur~ anyway." At too t i :roo I thoug ht 

It has since dawned on me 

that oo could not read--cou1rl not tell the cards aparto 

Inasmuch as Plain Mike had efficiently whittled off one co.ntender, 

the other four felt more or less oblig ed to go aloqs with a card game o 

11 f vve need an hones t bankert, __,, ,_ .~ ,., · ke solicited. 

) 
''You ' re talki.qs contradictions,'' sorre body called out . 

'' Damn, I am at t hat . Hores t enough that we can't catch him, will 
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do. Hey there, Alee 1s brother ! H<M about you being the bank for us?
11 

t1Well, I don~ t kn<M. What are you goir:g to play?
11 

"Pitch," said Plain Mike. "What else is there?" 

That drew ne. Pitch is the most perfect of card games. It excels 

poij'er in that there can be more than one winner during each harrl, 

and cribbage in that it doesn't take an eternity to play, •·•-.:~u;; 

arrl rurrnny arrl hearts in that judgment is more important than the 

cards you are dealt, an:i stuff 

like canasta arrl pinochle can't even be mentioned in the Sal'l'e breath 

with pitch. 

11 I guess I could," I assentedo 11 Until the rain lets up." It still 

was rainiz:g like bath tine on Noah's ark. 

"Pull up a stump," invited Plain Mike, nodding tc:Mard a spare 

chair beside the stove. ''We 111 sh~ you pitch as she is meant to 

be playedo 11 

Uh huh, at least you will, I thought to myself as I added my 

presence to the circle of card players. I will say this for 

classic way--high, 

l<l'l, garre, jack, jick, joker. It would just surprise you, how 

rrany people go through life urrler the delusion that pitch ought to 

be played without a joker in the deck, which is a skimpy damned way 

of doing it, and how mmy others are just as dim in wanting to play 

with two jokers, which is excessive arrl confusiqs • 
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My job of banker didn't amount to all that much. Just being in 

charge of the box: of Diamorrl wooden matches and paying out to each 

player as many I{la tches as he 1 d made points, or taking matches back 

if he went set. Truth be told, I coul~ have kept score more 

efficiently with a pencil and sheet of paper, and Alec simply 

could have done it in his head. But these Double W 

highrollers wanted to be able to squint arourrl the table and count 

for themselves how much score everybody else hado 

From the very first hand, when the other players were tuning 

up with complaints like 0 Is this the best you can deal, a mess like 

this?" and Plain Mike simply bid three, 11in them things called spades, 11 

arrl led with a queen, it was worth a baccalaureate degree in the 

game of pitch to watch Plain Mike. He bid only when he had one 

sure point, ace for high or deuce for lcw, with some other point 

probabl~ among his cards, so that when he did bid it was as good 

as rrade. But during a ham when anybody else had the bid, he 

n:enaged to run with some point ,:iua.Meimaa&.ihfMIEjack or jick or joker 

for himself, or at least--this, a real art of pitch--he m'.3..naged 

to sluff the point to sone body besides the bidder. I banked and 

admired. While the otre r cardsters 1 scores gyrated up and down, 

every hand Plain Mike added a wooden match or two to his to talo 
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---Arourrl us , the rest of the crew was ._ carrying on conversation. 

If you can call it that . There is no place like a bunkhoose for 

guy will grouch about how the eggs were cooked for breakfast 

a.rrl another will be remirrled of a plate of beare he ate in Pocatello 

in 1922. Harness tre gab gas of the average bunkhouse am you'd have 

an inexmustible fuel . 

and joined me in watchiqs the card 

garre o This was certainly a more silent brother than I 1d ever been 

arourrl before. Maybe it had sOioothing to do with his surroundings, 

this hay crew he am the other riders now had t.o share the bunkhouse 

with. Between checking out the windav on the JllP!I progress of the 

rain and banking the pitch game, I started mulling what it would be 
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t his hay crew instead of Pe t e's. 

urd er Ale c arrl me, him up t he creek at 

a t too Gobble Gobble You. Some direct compari s on of companions was 

possibl e . Wi sdom J ohnson was an obvious choi c e over the gor i lla of a 

guy who was om of the Double W s tackrre n, arrl a rangy ITBn call ed Swede 

who likely was the other one. A possible advantage I could see to 

the gorilla was what re might h~ 

Ci"'°nflic ted on Gooo Help Hebner for trying to dram him in my, but that 

was wishful thinldng. Over on tba conversation side of too room, 

Mike the MGJer loo~d somewhat more interesting than Bud Dolson. 

He was paying just enough attention t o the pair of storiers not to 

seem standoffish. His bunk was t he most matly made, likely showing 

he had been in the arroyo All in all, t hough, Mike th3 Mower showed 

more similarity to Bud than difference. Mower men were thei r own 

nationali ty o 

From hOW' tooy had been razzing one another about quantities of 

hay moved, three of pit ch players--Plain Mike am Long Mike 

arrl a heavy-shouldered guy--were tre horse buckrakers. I was pretty 

sure ~ h<M they sra~d up on tba job. The heavy-shouldered guy, 

who looked like a horsene.n, was the bes t buc kraker ~ Long Mi ke was the 

._ ·;, 

s l owest ~ Plain Mike did just enough more work than Long Mike to look bettero 

-



.. ·" .. ) 
A couple of youqser guys, around Alec 1 s age but who looked about 

a fraction as bright, likely were the 

stacker team drivers in this outfit. 
~ 

Then a slouchy Yguy in a khaki 
" 

shirt, arrl a one-eyed orn--I suppose it doesn't say much for my avn 

haying status that I was working down thro ugh t his Double W crew, 

getti:r.g to tre bunch rakers arrl whoever the scat ter raker was, wren 

tre phone jangl ed at tre far errl of tre roomo 

The ring of that phone impressed rre more tha n anything 

else about the Double W had yeto I mean, there was no stipulated 

reason why there couldn't be a telephone in a bunkhcuseo But at 

the time it seemed a fairly swanky idea. 

Cal Petrie stepped out of his room w answer it o When he had 

listened a bit arrl yupped an answer, he hung toward 

where Alec and I were on the rim of the card game. 

~ 

"Core on up tor supper with us," lilt the foreman directed at re • 

"Give the mud a little more chance to dry out, tha. t wayo" 

Cal declaimed this as if it was his own idea, but I would have 

bet any money as to who was on t'te other eni of that phone line o 

Meredice Williamsono 
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Not long aftet, 

supper bell game. The heavy-shouldered 

and yes, 
guy had the highest score,ilil ' 1 

; Plain Mike l'ad the nexto Now 

imaginative 

that they were tbe tam-bound pa:ir' they received a number of suggestions 

of entertainmrnt they might seek in t here, as the crowd of us sloshed 

over to the ki tchen door of the house. While everybody scraped mud 

off their feet and trooped on in I hung back with Alec, to see what 

the table lineup was going to be. 

"Jick, 11 oo began, but didn't go on with whatever he had in mi:rrl. 

Instead, "See you after supper," he said and stepped into the house, 

with me following • 

The meal was in the sunuoor room, a kirrl of wirrlowed porch along 

the side of the house, long ffio~h to hold a table for a crew this 

size. 

I of course did kn<M that even at a place like the Drub le W, 

CP MI If the King of England had owned 

probably 
Noon Creek benchland instead of -Scottish moors, even he • ••.,, 

to refuel together. So I wasn't surprised to see Wendell Williamson 

sitti~ at the head of the tableo Meredice sat at his right, and 

the old choreboy Dolph Kuhn rext to oor. At Werrlell's left was a 

next 

seated hill'Self. All five of toom had chairs, then backless bencoos 
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filled the rest of both ._ sides of the table, which was about twenty 

feet lorg o 

I felt vaguely let down. It was a set-up about like any other 

ranch's, only bigger. I suppose I expected the Doub le W to have 

something si::ecial, like a throne for Wendell Williamson instead of a 

straightback k:i.tcren cha.iro 

Alec and Joe and Thurl, as ranch regulars, took their places 

next to too head-of-too table ell te, arrl the hay crew begin filling 

in the rest of too table to the far errl. In fact,~ the far end 

there was a kitchen 

stool improvised as a seat, ar.rl Meredice Williamson 1s smile and ncrl 

toJd me it was my place. 

This I had not dreamt of. Facing Wendell Williamson dawn too 

length of 
('I\ rvJ""' 

H~kilcw ledged roo by saying : "Company. 

Before thinking I said back: "Everybody says there 1 s no cooking 

like the Drub le W1 s •" 

That caused a lot of facial expressions along the table, and I 

11 Nuhhuh11 

saw Alec peer at me rather firmlyo But Wendell merely said ,~~ 

his was a habit I would think anylxrly with 



sufficient money would pay to have broken--and took a taste of his 

cup of coffeeo 

'70 l 

'\ Werrl ell WiJ+iamson always looked ~ as if he 1 d been made by 

the sackful. Sacks of what, I won't go into o But just everythi~ 

about him, girth, shoulders, arms, even his fingers, sonehClil seeiood 

fuller than was natural; as if he always was slightly swol len. 

Wendell's head particularly stood out in this way, because his hair 

had retreated about 1-Blfway back and left all that face to loom out. 

And the other odd thi:qs up there was, 

was thick and curly and coal-black--a real starxl of hair there at 

the rear of that big moonhead, like a sailor might wear a watchcap 

pushed way back. 

The cook crure in from the kitchen with a bcwl of gray gravy 

ar:rl handed it to Wendell Soo was a gaunt woman, sharp 

cheekbones, beak of a nose. Her physiognomy was a natter of interest 

and apprehension to ne. The general theory is that a thin cook is 

a poor idea; why isn't she more enthusiastic about her ovm grub? 
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Plain Mike was sitting at my left, and at my right was a scowling 

guy who 1d been one of too losers in the pitch gane. As I have always 

liked to keep -abreas t of th ing s cu linary, I now a sked Plain Mike in 

an urrlertore; " I s thi s the cook from Havre?11 

II 
No, re 11 , she 's long gone. This one's fro m up at Lethbridg e • 11 

What my motrer would have connnented danced to mini: "So Wendell 

Williamson has to import them from Canada DO{, does he? I'm Not 

Surprised." 

I kept that '00 myself, but the scowler on my right had overheard 

"She ain't _ Canadian though, kid. _ 

my questi. on an:l muttered: She_~s a Hungrarian• '' - ---

"She is?'' To me, the cook didn't look conspicuously foreign. 

"You bet. She leaves you hungrier than when you came to too table•" 

I made a polite "heh-he'ft-heh" to that, and decided I'd better focus 

on the mealo 

The first bowl '00 reach me contained a concoction I've never known 

the actual na.ne of, but in my own mini I always dub Tomato 2fl Slnusho 
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Canned tomatoes heated up, with little dices of bread dropped in. 

You sometimes get this as a side dish in cafes , when too cook has run 

out of all otter ideas about vegetables. Probably the illnchery in Gros 

Ventre served it four days a week. In any case, Tomato Smush is a 

renarlm.ble recipe, in that it ne.na.ges to wreck both too tomatoes and 

the bread. 

Out of chivalry I spooned a dab onto my plate. And next loaded 

up with masred potatoes. Hard for any cook to do something drastic 

to mshed potatoes. The gravy, though, lacked salt and soul. 

af fried liver. This suited ne 

~ 

fire, as I can dine on l~en it is overcooked and mugh, as this 

was. But I have observed in life that there is no m:irl dle ground 

about liver. When I passed the platter to the guy on my right, he 

mumbled somethiq; about ''Lethbrid ge leather again," and his proved 

to be the m.jori ty view at the table. 
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There was some conversation at the ooad of the table, mostly 

between Wendell and the foreman Cal about the unfairness of being 

rained out at th}s stage of hayingo In light of what followed., I 

see now as largely responsible for Wendell's mood. Not that 

Wendell Williamson ever needed a specific excuse to be grumpy, so 

far . as I could tell, ) 

.-..-------------~-~ 
but this suppertine he was smarting around his wallet. If the rain 

had started before noon and washed out tre haying, he'd have had 

; But sj nee too rain 

came in the afternoon he was 1¢ng out a full day's wage for not 

a full day's work. I tell you, there can be no one more morose 

than a rancher llllC having to pay a hay crew to watch rain com3 downo 

Anyway, the bleak gaze of 'Wandell Williamson eventually found its 

To my surprise, since I didn't think anybody's 

welfare mattered to him but hi s own, Wendell asked me: "How's you r folks?" 



"Real good.u 

0/ 
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Werrlell took a mouthful of coffee, casting a look 

at the cook as ~ set down his cup. Then his attention was back on 

ne: 'I hear your mother gave quite a talk, the day of the Fourth." 

Well, what the he 11. If Werrl ell goddamn Williamson wanted to tap 

his toe to th.at tune, I was game to partner him. ~ McCaskills of 

this world rmybe don't om mills an::1 mines arrl all the land in sight, 

as sone Williamson back in history had managed to rab, but we were 

born 1-dth tongues. 

11 Shel-.s sure had a lot of good conrrents on it, 11 I declared with 

enthusiasm. Alec was s t irrill?; in his seat, trying t o follow all this, 

but h3 's missed Mom's speech by bei ng busy with roping horse. No, 

tell rer it brought back 

too old days, when there were all those other ranct~ s arourrl. here. 

The days of Ben English and those." 

"Nuhhuh." What Wendell would have responded beyorrl that I wi 11 

rever know, for Meredice Williamson smiled down the table in my 

direction arrl then said to Wendell: "Ben English. What an interesting 

name, I have always thought." Mr. Double W didn't conspicuously seem 



to think so. But 

on: ''Was he, do yoo. think?'' 

"Was he what?" 

"Eq;lish. Do you suppose Mr. English was of English extraction7" 

"Meredice, ha-1 in re ll--" Wendell stopped himself and swigged 

sone more sour coffeeo "He might •ve been 

Swedish, for all I kn<Jit 0
11 

11 It would be more fitting if he were Erglish," she persistedo 

11Fitti~? Fit what?'' 

"It would be more fitting to the nemory of the man and his times." 

She smiled toward me again. "To those old days • " Now she looked 

somewhere over my head, the heads of all of us at 

tre table, and she recited: 

"Tak~ of El;!,&lish earth as much 

As either ham ma: rightly clutch. 

In tte taking of it breathe 

Prayer for all who lie beneathon 

Then Meredice Williamson dipped her fork and tried a dainty bite 

of Toma to Smusho 
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All around the table, though, every other fork had stopped. 

Even mire. I don 1 t knCM, mybe Kipling out of the blte would have 

that effect on 8!1-Y group of dine rs, not just hay harrls. But in any 

case, there was a mulling silence as We:rrlell contemplated Meredice 

and the rest of us contanplated the Double W boss arrl his wife. 

Not even a "Nuhhuh" out of Wendell. 

Fina.lly Cal Petrie turned toward n:e and asked, "HGJ 's that 

pcuer buckrake of Pete's working out?
11 

"Real gocrl," I said. 11Wou.Jrl somebody pass too liver, please?'' 

was the 
And that pretty muc of supper at the great Double Wo 
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Al e c walke d wit h ne t o the barn to oolp harress Blanc he and 

Fisheye.-. He still wasn ' t saying much. Nor for that matter was 

I . I ' d had abo~t enough Double W arrl brooding brother , and was 

looki!l?; forward to getting to tam. 

Sane thing , though- -something kept at me as we started harnessing . 

It had been cir cliqs in too back of my mind ever since the hay crew 

clomped into too bunkhouse that afternoon. Alec cane in with them . 

Cal Petr ie am the riders who had been fixing feme rrade their 

appearance a few minutes after that . 

I may be slow, but I usually get there . "Alec?" I asked across 

the horses ' backs o "Alec , what have they got yoo doing?" 

On the far side of BlancrE , the soum of harnessing stopped for an 

instant . Then resurood . 

" I said, what have they--" 

"I he ar d you, " came my brother's v oi ce. "I 'm oolping out with 

too haying • 11 

Which 
"I figured that. job1 11 

§i lemeo 

"I 



.· .... 

If 

"Raking . " 

You cannot knGI with what struggle I resisted popping out t te 

next logical q~stion: -~~ or scatter?" Yet I already knew the 

answer . I did indeed o The old s l ouchy guy in t~haki shirt 

arrl the ore - eyed one , they were plodding dump rakers if I ha:i ever 

seen the species . And that left just one hayfield job unaccounted 

for. My brot re r the calf - roping caballero was doing too exact same 

thing in life I was - -riding a scatter rake o 

I did s orrE more buckling and adj us ting on Fis heye . Debating 

with myself • After all , Alec was my brat her • p I could n 1 t t a lk 

straight from the shoulder with him, who could I ? 

"Alec, this nnybe isn't any of my business, but--" 

''Jick, when did that detail ever stop you? What 1 s on your mind, 

besi des your hat?'' 

"Are you sure you want to stay on here? More than this swnmer, 

I nean? This place doesn't seem to me anything so speciaL~" 

11 So you're lining up with Mom and Dad, are you." Alec didn't 

sound surprised , as if the rank of opi nion against him was like one 
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of the sides in choosing up to play softball. He also didn't sourrl 

as if any of us were going to alter his thiilking. "What, is there 

a law that says · somewhere that I've got to go to college?'' 

"No, it's just that you'd be good at it, and--11 

"Everybody seems awful damn sure about that. Jick, I'm already 

doing something I'm good at, if I do say so my own self. I'm as good 

a ba.:rrl with cattle as Thurl or Joe or anybody else they ever had here. 

So why doesn't that count for anything? Huh? Answer :roo that. Why 

can't I stay on here in the Two country and do a decent job of what 

I want to, instead of traipsing off to goddamn college?" 

~ 

For tl'E f i rst time since he Blai steppe d into too bunkhouse and 

~~ caught sight of me, Alec came alive. 

~ ~ i::;; ':. [ holding her hal Cz.ed head. But looking squarely at me, as I stood 

~~- ~ of our English Creek years, 

cY~ in front of Fishe;ve. The tall and blue-eyed and flane-haired Alec 

He stood na.T in front of Blanche, 

the Alec who faced l i fe as if it was always gai. ng '00 deal him aceso 
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I tried again , maybe to see if I was urderstarrling my brother ' s 

words • 11 Christ amig hty, though , Ale c'l\"-they haven't even got you 

doing what you want to do here o You hired on as a rider . Why 1re 

you going to let goddamn Wen:iell do whatever he wants with you?" 

Alec shook his head . 11 You do sound like t he folks would o11 

~ 

"I ' m trying to sound like myself, is allo What is it• about 

the damn life oore that you think is so great? " 

My brother -111-llli"• held his look on me . Not angry, not even 

stubborn. Arrl • none of that abstracted glaze of earlier in the 

summer , as though only half-seeing ire. This was Alec to too full, 

the one who answered me now : •a-t;m i me a; z 't 

"That it ' s my own. 11 

it is , 11 

was all I could manage to respon:l . 

For it finally had struck me . This answer that had popped out of 

Alec as naturally as a multiplication sum, this was the future . S'o 

muc h did my brother want to be on his own in life, he would put up 

with a bad choice of his own making - -endure whatever the Double 

W heai:ed on him, if it cane to that - -rather than give in to somebooy 

else ' s better plan for him. Ever since the night of tre supper argument 

our parents thought they were oontendiq; with Alec ' s cowboy phase , or 



with Leona or the combination of too two. I nav knew otherwiseo 

What they were up against was the basic Alec. 

"Jick," re 1(as saying to me, 11 do me a favor about all this, okay? 11 

"Wbat is it?" 

"Don 1 t say anything to the folks. About ne not riding, just nw • 11 

He somewhere found a grin, although a puny ore• "About me follCMing 

in your footstep:; as a scatter raker• They have a low enough opinion 

of me recently. 11 He held the grin so determinedly it began to hurt 

will 
ne • "So~ you do that for me ?11 lf:1-rlE!K'l1m••l~Jt!al1'Jzblmt'aeaen11~~ 

.-\ 

"Yeah. I willo 11 

"Okay." Alec let out a lot of breath. "We better get you hooked 

up and on your way, or you 111 have to roll Grady out of bed to do 

the welding 0 11 

One more thing I had to firrl out, thoug ho As I got up on the 

seat of the scatter rake, the reim to Blancre andii Fisheye ready 

in my hand, I asked as casualzy as I could : 

"Hav 's Leona ? 11 

The Alec of the Fourth of July would have cracked "fine as frog 

hair" or "darrly as a fieJrl of dandelions" or some such. This Alec 



just said: "She's okayo" Then goodb:Jied rre wi th: 11 See you around, 

J i cker." 

"Ray? Does it ever seem like you can just look at a person 

a.rrl know something that 1s goillS to happen to them?" 

''No. Why?" 

"I don't mean look at them and knaJ everything. Just something. 

Sone om thing." 

"Like what ?'' 

11 wen, lile--" I gazed across the lawn at too Heaney house, 

in the dark. Ed and Gemvieve and Mary Ellen had gom 

A 

to bed, but Ray am. I won :p3r:m:Lc3 sion to grass urrler the 

sultr 
giant cottonwoo1 until Ray's bedroom oooled down a bit from~ay. 

The thunderstorm had missed Gros Ventre, only left it its wal<E of 

heat am charged air=> 

~cmrl.se not to laugh at this?" 

"You couldn't pay ire to." 

"All righto Like when I was talld.llS to Alec out trere at the 

EVI 
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Double Wafter supper. I don't knGoT, I just felt like I could tell. 

By the look of him. 
11 

"Tell about what?" 

"That he and Leona aren't goiqs to ~et marriedo" 

Ray weighed "You said you could tell something that's going 

to happen. That 1 s sol'l'e thiqs that 1 s not IJoing to happen." 

"Same thing • " 

"Going to happen and not going to happen are the sane thing? 

J . k t• " ic , some i mes--

my head , '00 rub 

cot tonwocxi • 
a knuckle agains t the 1 So wri nkled and gullied~ was i t s 

trunk tha t it l ooked as if rivulets of rain had been r~ing dcwn 

it ever since t he deluge floated Noaho I drif t ed i n t hought pas t 

hayfields 

of t he Ramsay place, past to where I had i t t ucked away to t ell 

Ray : 

"Saw iviar ce lla a while ba ck o From a distance • " 

"Yeah?" Ray r espor:rled , with what I believe is ca l led elaborat e 

indi ff erereeo 
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Tte the r ake to the Reese place , 

confirmed with Pete that the hay was too wet for us to try, retrieved 

Pony, and by no~n was • hoire at Englis h Creek in tiire for Sunday 

dinner . During which I related to my parents my visit w the Double 

My fat re r , the fire season always on his mind nCM , grimaced 

and said : "Lightning . You ' d think th3 world c ould operate without 

t he damn stuff • 11 Tren he asked : 11 Did you see your brother?" When 

I s aid I had , re only nodded . 

Given hav much my mother had been on her high horse against the 

Double W all sumroor, I was ;j4 set to tell he~f the latest cook 

and too Tomato Smush arrl the weakling gravy. But before I could get 

started she fix ed me with a thoughtful look an:i asked : 11 Is there 

anything m w with Al e c?" 

"No, " caire flying out of me from soJTE nest of brotherly allegiance 

I hadn ' t been aware of . Lor d , what a wilderness is the thicket of 

family . "No, he ' s jus t riding arourrl • " 
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This is what I meant , earlier, about t he chain of events of 

last week of hayi~ . If Clayron Hebner had not grab-assed 

himself into a twisted ankle , I would not nav have been the sole 

depository of the n3WS of Alec ' s Double W situationo 
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The second Saturday in August, one exact month since we started 

haying, we sited tre stacker in tre last 100adow along Noon Creek. 

Before climbing on tre power buckrake Pete cast a loll?; gaze 

over didn ' t surprise anybody who 'd 

('I., 
eve been in a haying crew before : "Let ' s see if we c an get it al 1 

up in one , instead of moving t he stacker another damn time o" 

"If you can get it up her e ," vowed Wisdom, "we 111 find soJTEplace 

ro put i t . 11 

So that firal haystack began to climb o Boo Dols on, now t ha. t 

Perry too was done with his part of hayiQS, 

in the stack with 

a pitchfork, carr~ scraps of hay to the stacker fork. 

Clayton, I am happy to report, had rrended enough t he stacker 

team again arrl I had regained my scatter r ake. 

Of course, it was too much hay for one stack. But on a la.st ore, 

that never stops a hay crew . I raked and re-rake d behirrl Pete ' s 

swoops vi th his buckr ake . The stack towered . The final loads 

tacker fork by themselves, Wisdom an d Bud tre hay pit ch forkful 
) 

stack . . . .-

At last every stem of hay was in that stack . 



"How the hell do we get off this thing?" called down Bud from 

the is land in the air, only half-joki~ o 

"Along about January I 111 feed from this stack, 11 Pete sent back 

up to him. "I 111 bring out a ladder and get y ou then . n 

In actuality, the descent of Wisdom and Bud was provided by 

Clayton running the stacker fork up to them, so they could grab hold 

of the fork teeth while they climbed dCJNn onto the frame . 

Marie had driven up from the main ranch to see this topping -off 

of too summer ' s haying , arrl brought with her cold tea and fresh-~ 

oa tmeal oookies . A crew about to scatter, we stood and looked arrl 

sipped and chewed . Perry to tead back into Gros Ventre and a winter 

of leather work at tl1e saddle shop . Bud tonight onto a bus to Anacorrla?-

his smelter job . Wisdom had been worked on by Pete and Bud arrl they 

got him to agree that he would ride the bus with Bud as far as Great 

Falls, at least gettir:g him and his wages past the Medicine Lodge 

saloon o Clayton, over the English Creek-Noon Cr eek divide to the 

North Fork and Hebner life again . Pete arrl Marie , to fencing the 

haystacks and then shipping the lambs and then trailing the Reese 

sheep home from the Reservation, and al 1 too soon feedill'; out the 
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Creek instead of a nightly visitor . And the tall, tall last haystack, 

starrling over us " as if it was a holy mourrl we had come to , to hear 

where each of us was to go next in life . 
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I 

"Either this weather is out of control" declared my mother , 
- ... ... ' l .., -

"or I ' m ge tting old • 11 

-::I, ::. 

It can be guessed which of those she thought was the case . This 

summer did not seem to be aware that , with hayi~ done , it 

was supposed to be thinking about departure . The wickedest weather 

yet settled in , a real siege of swelter. The first three days I was 

honE at English Creek 

and 

the rest of the next couple of weeks Too hot o 

Puttiqs up with heat while you drive a scatter rake or work sone 

other j ob is one thi ng. But having the temperature try to 

while yoo. ' re just hanging exi sting, that some how seem:> a 

personal insult . 

./VJ.hi~ 
Nor w:;;-fflY' ~T, for all her lamrnt about August ' sJ'Warmth, ~ 

And canning and canning o 

helping the situation any o The contrary. She was canning o It 

started with rhubarb , and then would come a spurt of cooking 

r:) 

home m.a.de sausage 
'-"' 

next iJ/11 would be the first of the garden vegetables , peas , and after 

trem beets to pickle 9 and then the various pie kings 

a:f ~0w:4f ~ to Helwig ' s me re 
wi th making berry janB, and l ate August the arriva 

canning peacre s arrl pears o We 

ate all winter on what my mother put up , but the price of was 

~1 . 



.. ·, that during a lot of the hottest days of surmne r, the kitchen range 

also was blazing away . So 1.Jh.enever canning vras the agenda I steered 

clear of the house as much as I could . It was that or melt . 

In the ranger station as well, life sometimes got too warm for 

comfort, although not just because of t he temperat ure reading o 

first thing each morni~ o This time of year , t his sizzling August , 

Extreme J t-{-IY'-~' 
rating on the Two ~~\ 

~ · 

Chet's reports were 

Medicine The re alr eady were 

Continental Divide · 
fires , big ones , on f orests wes t of the t he- Bad Rock 

A 

Canyon fire in the Flathead National Forest was just across the 

mountains from us • 

Poor 8het . His reward for r eporting all this was to have my 

father say, "Is that the best news you can cone up with ?" My father 

it lightly, or tried to , but both Chet and the assistant ra!lSer 

Paul Eliason touchy day. Chet and Paul 

were young and in their first sunnner on the Two , an::i I know my father 



suffered inwardly about their lack of l ocal knew ledge . Except f or 

being wet be hind the ears , they wer en 1 t a bad pair • But 

As dispatcher 

like this , that was a big ex~ in charge of !the telephone 

setup that linked the lookout towers and the fire guard cabins to 

~t 
the ranger station, a.rd he in touch with headquarters in Great 

Falls by the regular phone system. His main site of ope ration, thus , 

was the switchboard be hind a p ar t ition at one side of my father ' s 

was the ore 

nw ~ave that cubbyhole tre name 

of "the belf~' from all the phone signals that chimed in thereo 

The belfry t ook some getting used to, for anybody, but Chet was an 

unhl,l.rryable type best fitted for the job of dispatcher o Of the t wo ,, 

Paul Eli ason gave my father more grief than Chet did • Paul did a 

You 1d have thought re was born lookiq; glwn about it_ Actually the case was that 

lot of moping • the previous winter , just before he was t r ansferred 

to the Englis h Creek district as my fat her' s a s sist ant rang e r , Paul 

a.rrl his wife had go tten a divorce and she 1d gore ho~ to her mother 

in Seattleo According to what my · father heard from Paul it was one 

of those things o She tried for a year to put up with being a Fores t 

Service wife, but Paul at the time was oos sing CCC crews who were 

building trail on the Olympic Natiorol. Forest o ut in the state of Washington, 

arrl the l iving quarters for t oo Eliasons 



as tempe ramenta1= as it was ancient . Perfect circumstances to make 

_......._ 
an assis tant ra.Jw;er-ci ty wife marriage go flooey if it~ ever was 

going to. 

11 He 's starting to heal up ," my father assessed Paul at this point 

of the summero "Lord knows , I 've tried to keep him busy enough re 

doesn 1 t have time to feel sorry for himseli . " 

If I rationed myse]f and didn 1 t get in the way of business , my 

father didn 't mind that I hung around in the ranger station. But 

there was a limit on how much I wanted to do that , too o Whenever 

s omething was happening - -the lookouts up there along the skylire 

of thef Two calling in their reports to Chet in tl'E belfry; my 

father tracing his finger over and over too map showing the pocket 

fires his smokechasers and fire guards already had dealt with--the 

station was be . But in between those ti mes , 



Each day is a room of tinE, it is said. In that long hot 

remaim er of August I knew nothing to do but go from one span of 

sum to the mxt with as little of rubbing against my parents as possible
0 

My sunnner's work was dora, they were at the zenith of theirs. 

Consequently a gocxi deal of my leisure or at least time-killing 

was spent along the creek. 

although it didn't really a.moont to that. Fish are not dumb, 

they on 't exert themselves to swallow a hook during tm hot part 

of the day. shewed any signs of biting I would 

shade up under a cottonwood, pull an old magazine from my hip pocket 

) 
and reado 
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